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Innovative disposable non-woven wipe dispenser system
for surface disinfection with 50% longer standing time*

WIPE SYSTEMS

We protect 
your health.



In order to avoid possible contamination with multiple-

use dispensers of dry non-woven wipes for use in sur-

face disinfection, wipe dispenser systems have been 

enhanced over time. Now Dr. Schumacher’s team of de-

velopers have taken a further step towards 

the future: in close collaboration with scien-

tists, hygiene specialists and clinical users, 

the development of one system PLUS re-

presents a whole new generation of dry 

non-woven wipe dispensers setting new 

standards in regard to ease of use, safety and efficacy. 

one system PLUS is more than just a dispenser:

one system PLUS is an integrally designed dispenser 

system that is supplied pre-filled with dry DESOTEX® 

non-woven wipes. This means that - in contrast to re-

usable dispenser systems - not only is there no need 

for time-consuming and error-prone reprocessing of 

the dispenser, but also, in contrast to other single-use 

dispenser systems, there are fewer work steps and thus 

fewer possible sources of error – ensuring faster provisi-

on of adequately saturated wipes and a plus in terms of 

hygiene safety. The tried and tested DESOTEX® 

non-woven wipes, a Dr. Schumacher research 

product already contained in the dispenser ex 

works, are composed of especially low-linting 

fabric with a tear-proof perforated structure. 

This ensures optimal saturation and uniform 

dispersal of the disinfectant and thus guarantees per-

fect coverage of the surfaces to be disinfected.

The innovative dispenser of the one system PLUS with 

its transparent top shell ensures convenient and safe use 

as well as simple fill level control at a glance – even un-

der poor light conditions.

Innovative disposable non-woven wipe dispenser system
for surface disinfection with 50% longer standing time*
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Surface disinfection

QUICKSTART

FUNCTION*

15 MIN.



Robust & Safe  

With its concept of a dispenser pre-filled with dry wipes, 

one system PLUS represents a disposable non-woven 

wipe dispenser system that is particularly easy and safe 

to use and which systematically reduces user errors asso-

ciated with reprocessing or refilling even in the context 

of the hectic daily hospital routine and therefore pre-

vents the risk of contamination. The lightweight design 

of the disposable dispenser unit, inspired by techniques 

from the automotive industry, ensures complete stabili-

ty at the same time as resource-efficient use of materi-

als. Moreover, the dimensionally stable and tip-resistant 

construction ensures safe application, even for mobile 

use.

Easy to Use
one system PLUS is a disposable system that can be 

used in a variety of situations – from areas with possible 

infection risk through to areas with special 

infection risk. As the dispenser unit co-

mes pre-filled with DESOTEX® non-woven 

wipes, the user simply has to fill it with their 

choice of disinfectant. The transparent 

top shell with its large, reclosable aper-

ture allows for especially easy and safe filling, removal 

of wipes and fill level control. Thanks to its QuickStart 

function, one system PLUS is ready to use after only 15 

minutes of pre-saturation with one of the tested disin-

fectants*. An optional carrying handle is also supplied, 

which can be attached via a quick connector and allows 

flexible and safe mobile use as well, e.g. by ambulance 

and outpatient nursing services.

Economical & Recycling Friendly
Pre-filling of the dispenser with dry non-woven wipes re-

duces storage volumes for wipes and dispensers. In the 

context of often very tight surgery scheduling, on the 

ward and in mobile use, the transparent dispenser de-

sign of one system PLUS allows for easy fill level control, 

thus enabling anticipatory planning for dispenser chan-

ges and avoiding idle times. The increased 

standing time of the dispenser of up to

6 weeks* (50% longer than con-

ventional systems) also

helps to avoid early 

disposal of un-

used wipes due to expi-

ration of the standing 

time. The lightweight 

dispenser case made 

of pure processed 

polypropylene (PP) 

is resistant to alco-

hol- and aldehyde-

containing cleaning 

cleaning agents and 

disinfectants. The dis-

posable case can be fol-

ded after use and disposed 

of in a space-saving manner.

*when used with:

Efficacy tested using the 4-field test with all mandatory test organisms in accordance with EN 16615 (bactericidal/yeasticidal)

OPTISAL® PLUS | BIGUANID FLÄCHE N | DESCOSEPT AF | DESCOSEPT forte

Simple. Safe. Efficient.

TESTED*

STANDING TIME

6 WEEKS



pre-filled with

100 wipes 
32 cm x 30 cm

SIMPLY UNCOMPLICATED
 Disposable non-woven wipe dispenser system pre- 

  filled with dry wipes

 No need for wipe refilling or dispenser reprocessing

 More quickly operational thanks to QuickStart  
  technology with 15 minutes of pre-saturation time*

 Reclosable aperture for easy filling and removal  
  of wipes

SIMPLY SAFE
   Innovative transparent dispenser design for fill level 

control at a glance – even under poor light conditions

   For use from areas with possible infection risk to areas 
with special infection risk

   Single-use concept to avoid reprocessing errors and 
contamination

   Particularly easy and safe to use, even in the hectic 
daily hospital routine

*When used with: 

Efficacy tested using the 4-field test with all mandatory test orga-
nisms in accordance with EN 16615 (bactericidal/yeasticidal)

OPTISAL® PLUS | BIGUANID FLÄCHE N   
DESCOSEPT AF | DESCOSEPT forte

QUICKSTART

FUNCTION*
15 MIN.
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SIMPLY FLEXIBLE
   Sturdy lightweight construction for use on the  
 wards as well as mobile use

   Optional carrying handle with quick connector

   Pure polypropylene, stable to all conventional  
 cleaning agents and disinfectants

SIMPLY ECONOMICAL

SIMPLY RELIABLE
   Dispenser pre-filled with compatibility-tested  

DESOTEX® dry non-woven wipes

   Far fewer work steps compared to other multiple-use and 
disposable systems

   Extended availability due to reduced pre-saturation time*

   100 large wipes (32 cm x 30 cm) for high coverage

    QuickStart function with 15 minutes of pre-saturation time for 
faster readiness for use*

    50% longer standing time* for less frequent disposal due to 
reaching maximum standing time

    Disposable system to avoid the need for  
time-consuming reprocessing

    Saves storage space, as dry wipes are already contained in the 
dispenser system

    Foldable lightweight dispenser for easy, space-saving disposal

    Easy fill level control to avoid idle time in the course of work

SIMPLEInnovative disposable non-woven wipe dispenser system
for surface disinfection with 50% longer standing time*

system

TESTED*

STANDING TIME

6 WEEKS



Use disinfectants safely. Always read the label and product information before use.

2  in accordance with information from the Association for Applied Hygiene (VAH) Disinfectant Commission in co-operation with the 

“4+4 Working Group”: On the use of wipe dispenser systems in areas with special infection risk, Hyg Med 2014; 39 – 9.

Product Standing time 
42 days 4-field test1 Use also in in areas with 

special infection risk.²

OPTISAL PLUS   

BIGUANID FLÄCHE N   

DESCOSEPT AF   

DESCOSEPT forte   

DESCOSEPT forte
DESCOSEPT AF

OPTISAL® PLUS
BIGUANID FLÄCHE N

Successful use of non-woven wipe dispenser systems 

depends on perfect matching of the non-woven wipe 

used and the disinfectant: only well-matched compo-

nents guarantee optimal and thorough surface disin-

fection results.

one system PLUS  has been optimised for use with 

the latest surface disinfectants, and – due to the high 

compatibility of the DESOTEX® non-woven wipe fabric 

– it is suitable for various active ingredients and acti-

ve ingredient combinations. The combination of one 

system PLUS  with the Association for Applied Hygiene 

(VAH)-listed Dr. Schumacher surface disinfectants OP-

TISAL PLUS, BIGUANID FLÄCHE N, DESCOSEPT AF and 

DESCOSEPT FORTE makes use of the full potential of  

Proven compatibility

one system PLUS  and offers additional advantages for 

use:

• rapid availability due to the reduced pre-satura- 

  tion time of only 15 minutes (standard: 30 min)

•  proven standing time of the filled system of up to  

  6 weeks (standard: 28 days)

•  proven disinfectant efficacy according to current  

  testing methodology in the practice-relevant  

  4-field test (EN 16615)

The use of tested combinations thus allows faster avai-

lability of new wipes at the same time as increased 

application safety and optimal efficacy of the surface 

disinfection.

*when used with:

Surface disinfection

1 Tested with all mandatory test organisms in line with EN 16615 (bactericidal/yeasticidal)

TESTED*

STANDING TIME

6 WEEKS



Integrated system

As a specialist in manufacturing of cleaning 

agents and disinfectants with over 35 years of ex-

perience, Dr. Schumacher also develops special 

non-woven wipes for this area of use. 

The close collaboration of the development 

teams and the constant interaction with scien-

tists, hygienists and clinical users allows the 

team to find an optimal match between all com-

Additionally, because of finding the ideal match 

and the time-consuming testing of all the chemi-

cal and technical components in interplay does 

*In comparison with other conventional surface disinfectants with a standing time of 28 days and a pre-saturation time of 30 minutes, the tested VAH-
listed surface disinfectants OPTISAL® PLUS, BIGUANID FLÄCHE N, DESCOSEPT AF and DESCOSEPT forte from Dr. Schumacher achieved a pre-saturation 
time of only 15 minutes and an increased standing time for the filled system of 42 days.

ponents very early on in the development pro-

cess and thus to develop integrated non-woven 

wipe dispenser systems with considerably in-

creased efficacy. 

In this regard, the concept of systems expertise 

is far more than a catch phrase: it stands for a 

significant PLUS in user-friendliness, a PLUS in 

performance and a PLUS in safety.

not yet complete the task, Dr. Schumacher offers 

comprehensive training programmes and servi-

ces to ensure user and hygiene safety.

   more than 35 years of experience 

 in scientific development

   Particularly effective  

 formulas for many areas of  

 application

   User-friendly product  

 concepts

    more than 15 years of deve-

lopment experience

    Reduced pre-saturation time 

in combination with tested 

disinfectants*

    Optimal liquid dispensing 

for complete coverage

    Integrated solutions from a 

single source

    Reduced pre-saturation 

times and longer standing 

time* for selected combina-

tions of materials

    Offer of comprehensive 

services and courses on 

hygiene and disinfection

    Briefings and special courses 

on specific pathogens

    Preparation of disinfection plans and 

hygiene handbooks

Innovative 
dispenser systems

Simple. Safe. Efficient.

DESOTEX®
Premium non-woven wipes

Cleaning agents &
disinfectants

Training & 
services
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Dr. Schumacher GmbH
Am Roggenfeld 3
34323 Malsfeld
GERMANY

Tel.: +49 5664 9496-0
Fax: +49 5664 8444

Internet:  www.schumacher-online.com
E-mail:   post@schumacher-online.com
Further information as well as safety data sheets und operating 
instructions for our products are available on our website

www.schumacher-online.com

Dr. Schumacher GmbH is certified according to 
DIN EN 13485, DIN EN ISO 9001, DIN EN ISO 14001 
& BS OHSAS 18001 and has a validated eco ma-
nagement system (according to EMAS).   

We are members of IHO, VCI, BAH, DGSV and DGKH.




